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This research has as its goal the determination of optimum image
specifications for the procurement of useful inventory and survey data
relevant to wildland resource management. Particular emphasis is placed
on very small-scale imagery as can be expected from very high-flying
aircraft and/or earth-orbital vehicles. Included in this report are
(1) an investigation of optimum spectral bands for the discrimination of
various important wildland features, (2) a determination of optimum time
of day for obtaining thermograms from which to quantify subsurface soil
moisture, and (3) an investigation of the feasibility of determining
gross timber volumes on intermediate scale (approx. 1/30,000) aerial
photography.
In addition, preliminary studies pertaining to the detection of
wildland water pollutants and the determination of the potential for con-
verting non-forested areas to timber-producing types are discussed. Also
included is a photo- interpretation key to the wildland terrain features
of the NASA Bucks Lake Test Site.
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THE INTERPRETABILITY OF HIGH ALTITUDE MULTISPECTRAL IMAGERY FOR THE
EVALUATION OF WILDLAND RESOURCES
by
William C. Draeger
The initial step in management planning for any wildland area is
that of obtaining an accurate inventory of the resources, present or
potential. This often necessitates the procurement of suitable aerial
imagery at a scale and resolution which will permit the trained inter-
preter to identify, delineate and, if appropriate, to describe quanti-
tatively the terrain features of importance to the land manager in the
decision-making process. Until recently, the common procedure was to
obtain panchromatic minus-blue photography at a scale of from 1/10,000
to 1/20,000 for such photo interpretation. Such conventional photog-
raphy has indeed proved to be entirely satisfactory for a multitude of
purposes. Among the tasks that have been performed quite regularly on
conventional aerial photography are the development of maps of strati-
fied vegetation types, with information as to timber volumes, species
composition, stand structure or animal carrying capacity; the mapping
of soil and geologic resources; the determination of existing and
potential access systems; the delineation and evaluation of watersheds;
and the estimation of recreation potential.
However, the procurement of conventional aerial photography of
vast tracts of wildland is a very expensive and time consuming process.
Furthermore, there has been a steadily increasing need for more in-
tensive evaluations of wildlands that previously were either not photo-
graphed or, at best, were only partially covered. Consequently, research
is needed to develop more efficient systems to procure imagery of wild-
land areas and to extract meaningful data from that imagery.
This research effort is designed to investigate the feasibility
of evaluating wildland resources on high altitude multispectral imagery.
Jensen and Colwell (1949) demonstrated that in certain cases a greater
number of terrain features could be discerned when panchromatic and
infrared photography were interpreted in unison than when either one of
the two types of photography were interpreted alone. This concept of
using two or more film types or sensors in conjunction, thus utilizing
radiation in several portions of the electromagnetic spectrum simultaneous-
ly, has been termed, "multiband spectral reconnaissance". Terrain fea-
tures which exhibit similar tone or signal values on sensors sensitive
to wide portions of the spectrum (such as standard panchromatic film)
may vary significantly in their reflection or emission characteristics
in various narrow portions of the spectrum. Therefore, the use of
several different narrow spectral bands in the sensing processes will
often allow such terrain types to be discriminated. One objective of
4	 this study has been to determine the particular spectral bands or com-
binations of bands which would most readily facilitate the identifica-
tion of a number of terrain features of interest to a wildland manager;
a related objective has been to demonstrate methods that might best be
used in specifying the optimum imagery system for any particular array
of terrain features.
The choice of the appropriate spectral bands to be used does not
completely solve the problems encountered in attempting to evaluate
these resources in vast wildland areas. It has been estimated that it
would require more than 15 million aerial photos to provide stereo
coverage at the conventional scale of 1/20,000 of the 34 million square
miles of fore--t and grassland on the earth. However, it would require
only eleven thousand 9" by 9'' photos at a scale of 1/750,000 taken from
i	
an earth orbital vehicle to provide coverage of the same area. In this
regard, the present study has investigated the spatial resolution which
such orbital systems would have to provide if meaningful interpretation
were to be made of such imagery for wildland management purposes.
The material is presented in a number of sections, each of which
focuses on a particular specification problem. In a section dealing
with the optimum spectral bands to be used for discrimination of par-
ticular ratural features, a preliminary analysis of 16-channel multi-
spectral imagery is included. Similarly, a study is included which
involves spectral reflection measurements that were taken of brush
types in order to more accurately understand reflection phenomena af-
fecting the choice of optimum spectral bands for particular applications.
Also reported is an investigation underway concerned with the detection
of several types of ''natural'' water pollutants occurring in the wild-
land environment.
Work is currently being performed using both simulated and actual
satellite photographs which will attempt to ascertain the degree to
which broad type mapping can be performed on very small scale photog-
raphy (scale 1;100,000 and smaller). Due to the low ground resolution
of such imagery, however, the acquisition of detailed quantitative data
ipertaining to the environment will probably best be obtained through
sampling procedures utilizing intermediate scale images. An example of
the use of such intermediate scale photography for the estimation of
gross timber volume is discussed in some detail in the body of this re-
port.
Another specification parameter often overlooked in many cases is
that of optimum timing of acquisition of imagery. Two sections which
follow, one concerned with the Lvaluation of snow retention character-
istics of wildland vegetation types, and the other with the determina-
tion of soil moisture content using thermal infrared imagery, illustrate
the time-critical nature of specific imagery requirements.
Finally, while it is true that proper image specifications are
essential for the extraction of the maximum amount of data from an
image, equally important is the method of data extraction. It is
recognized that the human photo interpreter will continue to play a
vital role in this data extraction proses- and that his effectiveness
can be improved by equipping him with certain photo interpretation aids.
f
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The Feasibility of Determining Gross Timber Volumes on
Small Scale Photography
1. Obiective
A number of procedures for estimating timber volumes of forest
stands using aerial photography have been developed and tested ;n re-
cent years; however, nearly all such methods involve height measure-
ments which would be nearly impossible to perform on small-scale,
high-altitude photography such as would be obtained from orbiting
vehicles. A study was initiated, therefore, to investigate ?tie feasi-
bility of classifying timber stands into at least broad volume-per-acre
classes on the basis of photo parameters which could be measured or
estimated on small-scale imagery.
2. Procedure
Through earlier investigations (Draeger, 1967) it had been found
that two characteristics of a forest stand that can be quantifiea on
small-scale non-stereo photography, and that are related to timber
volume are percent crown closure (the percentage of the total ground
area of the stand that is obscured by crowns of commercial species
when viewed from vertically above), and average crown diameter. A
portion of the Bucks Lake Test Site, including a wide range of timber
types and densities, was delineated on Ektachrorne Infrared Aero photog-
raphy, scale 1 :30,000. A total of 20 such stands, covering a total a
area of approximately 5000 acres were st: ­
 ted for study. Each stand
was cruised by a field crew and timber volume estimates were made from
their ground measurements. C.er 250 cruise plots were established
within the test area by the field crew and volume determined using
Bitterlich variable-plot procedures and volume tables compiled for
the region by the U. S. Forest Service. The same stands were inde-
pendently classified by trained photo interpreters on the basis of
crown closure and average crown diameter. Both of these photo
parameters were estimated by means of visual comparison of the stands
in question with aerial photo examples (at the same scale as the
imagery being interpreted) of stands for which closure and crown dia-
meter were known.
Correlation coefficients of the photo parameters with ''he ground
estimates were calculated and regression estimation coefficients were
17	
obtained.
3. Results
It was found that using an independent variable consisting of
percent crown closure multiplied ky average crown diameter, a correla-
tion of .916 (significant at the .01 level), existed between this
variable and the dependent variable; namely, timber volume in board
feet per acre as measured by the conventional ground survey methods.
These results were based on the sample of twenty stands discussed
above (see Figures 2 and 3). Based on the same data, regression esti-
mation coefficients were calculated using a least-squares line fitted
to the data. The prediction equation thus calculated was:
Av. Vol/Acre (bd. ft.) = 2117 + (30.45) (9,' Crown Closure x Av. Crown Dia.)
Figure 1. A po,-tion of the Bucks Lake Test Site, delineated on the
basis of crown closure percent and average crown diameter. The twen-
ty classes cover a total of zpproximately = 0 00 acres. More than 250
ground plots were measured Icy a field crew, using Bitterlich variable-
plot procedures.
Stand Average Volume Crown Closure of Average Crown
Designation Per Acre
	 bd.ft. Commercial	 Conifers .% Diameter,	 feet
A 1 1 ,000 25 ; 2
B 5,000 5 20
C 700 2 15
D 8,000 15 12
E 14,000 15 25
F 8,000 4 18
G 7,000 10 25
H 19,300 20 25
I 17,000 25 15
J 16,000 15 25
K 1,500 3 30
L 16,000 20 25
M 14,000 15 25
N 20,000 20 30
P 13,000 20 17
R 2,500 3 12
T 14,000 25 20
U 14,000 15 20
V 9,000 10 15
W 10,000 15 25
Figure 2, Tabulation of the results of the photo interpretation
estimates of crown closure and crown diameter and the independ-
ent on-the-ground survey of average volume per acre of the twenty
stands delineated in Figure 1.
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Figure 3. A plot of the data tabulated in Figure 2 and the least-squares
line fitted to the data. For discussion, see text.
i4. Conclusions
i
To many forest photogrammetristsit would seem impossible to obtain
highly accurate estimates of timber volume from small scale imagery
through a process whereby stand height is ignored. However, an exami-
nation of the results of this experiment indicates that it is indeed
feasible to classify forest stands into broad volume classes using such
methods. The classifications may be quite valuable in two respects:
(1) regional policy decisions often necessitate a knowledge of general
1
patterns of timber volume distribution over fairly large areas, and
(2) more intensive volume estimation sampling procedures are made much
more easily and accurately if the area in question can first be strati-
fied on the basis of broad volume categories.
Thermal Infrared Sensing of Subsurface Soil Moisture Differences
1. Objective
The principal objective of this study was to determine the utility
of thermal infrared imagery utilizing the 8 to 14 micron range of the
electromagnetic spectrum for differentiating various degrees of subsurface
soil moisture content through the radiant energy fluctuations of a diurnal
cycle. A determination of soil moisture is often useful in ascertaining
such information as suitability of agricultural areas for planting, the need
for irrigation, the ability of a range area to withstand trampling damage
associated with intensive grazing, or the potential of a wildland area to
support specific vegetative communities.
2. Experimental Procedure
The target array consisted of 16 wooden boxes, each 36'' x 36" x 811,
aligned 150 feet below a water tower camera station. Each group of four
trays received equal amounts of a specific soil type. The four soils, as
seen from left to right in Figure 1, are Davis Sandy Loam, Cornutt Sandy
Loam, Black Meadow Loam and Yosemite Sand. Three of these soils were
transported to the water tower site in Davis, California, from previously
investigated areas. The Davis Sandy Loam came from alongside the test
array beneath the tower, the Cornutt Sandy Loam from a peridotite rock
area near Bucks Lake, Plumas Co., California, the Black Meadow Loam from
a rich alluvial soil in Meadow Valley, also in Plumas Co., and the Yosemite
Sand from a sandbar of the Merced River in Yosemite National Park.
The moisture treatments were applied to the various soils from
one to three days prior to sensing. One tray of each soil was left to
air-dry, the others were sprinkled or soaked. The soaked soils varied in
their moisture content by the time sensing began, since one soaking was
given three days before September 13 and the other, one day before.
Sprinkling of the soils was also done one day before, on the 12th. No
re-applications of water were made after the test began, but it was found
that moisture content remained relatively const — t throughout the experi-
ment. Within each group, different amounts of water were added to the
various soil trays. Figure 2 indicates the arrangement of the soils in
the target array and gives perce-it soil moisture by weight of each plot
from readings taken at noon on September 14.
A Barnes Infrared Camera, with an immersed thermistor bolometer
detector operating in the 8 to 14 micron wavelength region of the electro-
magnetic spectrum, was used at a ne.3r vertical angle from a camera station
that was 150 feet above the soil targets. This was done to obtain thermo-
graphic images which would closely simulate those obtainable from an air-
craft, but with the advantages of (1) much lower cost and (2) precise
duplication of both the camera station and of camera orientation with
respect to the target array on all sequential imagery. The imagery was
obtained at intervals of approximately 20 minutes, both day and night, for
a period of three days.
A completed thermogram as obtained in these experiments is actually
a measure of the infrared radiation received from the surface of the object
sensed. This is a function of both the temperature of the object and its
emissivity. The result is a thermal map of the target surface which looks
very much like a photograph. On positive prints, white areas represent
high thermal emission, black its absence, and shades of gray show emission
w
levels between the two pre-selected extremes. Attenuation settings on
the Barnes Infrared Camera were varied depending on the time of day. Dur-
ing daylight hours, there were greater temperature differences between
Figure 1. Ektachrome photograph showing the soil moisture target array
as seen from the catwalk of the eater tower.
Davis	 Cornett
	 Black Meadow
	 Yosemite
Sandy Loam	 Sandy Loa"	 L,am	 Sand
Air Dry	 Sprinkled
	 Soaked	 Soaked
I day pre,.	 ^ day pre=.	 3 days prev.
3.2	 10.4	 37.0	 3.8
l	 ^
Sprinkled	 Soaked	 Soaked	 Air Dry
I day p-e ..	 day prev.	 3 days pre.
7.1 	 19.6	 32. 1,	 3.4
Soaked	 Soaked	 Air Dry	 Sprinkled
I day pre y .	 3 days pre..	 I day prev,
16.2
	
16.2
	 ?.6	 4.0
Soaked	 Air Dry	 Sprinkled	 Soaked
3 days prev.	 day pre y .	 I day prey.
9.2	 4.1	 19.5	 9.6
Figure 2. Diagram of the target array indicating soil type, the treatment
applied to each plot, and the soil moisture percent as measured during the
period in which imagery was obtained.
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Figure 3. Ground view of the target array, including the soil moisture
plots as well as agricultural crops and goniometric targets, which were
the subject of additional experiments.
Figure 4. T:jo Barnes thermal infrared cameras, with sensitivity in the
3.5 to 5.5 and 8 to 14 micron bands respectively, in place on the catwalk
of the tower, 150 feet vertically above the targer array.
Figure 5. An aerial view illustrating the target array and the water tower,
with the thermal infrared cameras in place on the catwalk.
the soil targets. This demanded camera attenuation settings which would
sense a broader emission range. At night, however, the temperatures were
nearly the same between all soil targets and a more critical attenuation
setting was used to enhance the differences. The result of broad (day-
time) and narrow (night-time) attenuation settings can be seen in Figure 6.
Notice on the thermograms made during the day that more detail can be
discerned among the various soil moisture plots, and that these differences
diminish or fade as thermography is taken later at night. The least
distinction between soil plots appears in the imagery taken around 7:00 a.m.
on the 14th and 15th. The targets had cooled progressively through the
previous night until their temperature responses by morning were nearly
alike. At the time of this thermography, the targets had not yet been
exposed to the solar radiation of the subsequent day and were still ex-
pressing a "cold" return. After only a few hours of sunlight, though,
their emittance rates changed considerably and they began to express
distinctive radiation ,esponses.
The camera was used in a fixed-mount in order to obtain repetitive
thermography with the same axis orientation, and to allow it to be used
later for additive-color enhancement studies. The total monitoring time
span amounted to over 60 hours, from before sun-up to past midnight, on
September 13 through 15, 1967.
A Barnes Engineering Precision Radiation Thermometer (PRT-5)
was employed on the ground coincident with the taking of each thermogram
to record the apparent surface temperature of the soil plots. Further
surface temperature recordings were made with the contact probe of a
Yellow Springs Instrument Company tele-thermometer. This double check
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Figure 6. A sequence of thermogru , taken through two diurnal cycles ex-
tending from the afternoon of September 13 to the afternoon of September 15.
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enabled the investigators to assess the reliability of the data rE:duced
from the thermograms.
In order to reduce and interpret the density of the thermoyraphic
negatives, it was necessary to process and quantify the data through
densitometric analysis and a performance equation. Each time a thermo-
gram was prepared, an eight-stepped gray scale was automatically included
along the top of the negative so that the apparent temperature of any
point could be determined by densitometric inspection. From this, one
of the parameters in the performance equation was calculated; the others
were derived from the manufacturer's calibration data sheets. Using these
techniques, it was possible to quantify the recorde.i thermal emission in
terms of apparent temperature. The soil moisture readings taken with a
moisture density gauge manufactured by Nuclear Chicago were also reduced
yielding data on soil moisture percent. The information resulting from
this data reduction was used to analyze and interpret, graphically and
statistically, the significance of diurnal imaging with regard to soil
moisture and temperature relationships within soil types.
The radiation rates for all the soil '_argets were computed on
the basis of the densitometric analysis of the thermograms. These temp-
eratures were compared with readings taken on the ground at the same time
as the thermography and were found to compere favorably. The actual
temperature3 of the targets were found to be consistently greater than
the apparent temperatures measured remotely. I
 This was predictable since
the emissivity of the respective targets was known to be less than unity.
"Apparent" temperature refers to that temperature calculated using the
radiance as sensed by the thermal infrared camera. Apparent temperature
could be expected to correspond exactly to actual temperature only if the
object in question were a perfect blackbody; i.e., if its emissivity were 1.0.
a
i
3. Interpretation and Results
The interpretation of the data was carried out in several steps.
Initially, the results of the data reduction were graphed (see Figure 7)
and some general conclusions were drawn. It appeared that the optimum
time of day to distinguish soil moisture differences within a given soil
type was in mid-afternoon, at which time there existed the greatest
spread	 in apparent temperatures between soils of different moisture con-
tents.	 During the evening,	 night and morning hours,
	 nearly all	 the soils
exhibited the same thermal
	 emission characteristics.
	 The	 initial	 analysis
also suggested that it might be possible,
	 by means of grey scale dif-
ferences on thermograms, to detect moisture differences within a given
soil	 type.	 Because thermal	 properties vary with soil
	 type, however,	 it
would be impossible to ascertain from thermograms the relative moisture
differences of soils of different types unless those types were known
through access to auxilliary 	 information.
In order to test these tentative conclusions, a number of statis-
tical	 testing procedures were employed.
	 The correlation between apparent
temperature	 (as derived from the thermograms)
	 and soil moisture percent
was calculated for each of the four soils separately as well
	 as for all
soils combined, at a number of different times throughout the diurnal
cycle.	 The	 results were that hi4h correlations
	 (significant at
	 the	 .10
level)	 occurred for nearly all
	 the soils taken separately during the after-
noon hours, whereas low correlations were found during the evening, night
and early morning hours.
	 Thus the hypothesis that the afternoon hours
are best for sensing was upheld.
	 Furthermore, very low correlations were
found at all	 times of day when all
	 the soils were lumped together,
	 thus
ti
I I
I
r
verifying the hypothesis that ranking of soils by moisture percent is only
feasible if dealing with one soil type; if different soil types are involved,
the between-soil variability is such Lhat no reliable estimates of soil
moisture can be made. As a further test of the ''best time of day'', an
analysis of variance was con,jw ced with a randomized block design. Blocks
consisted of the four soil dots of the same type (in order to isolate
the between-soil variance). As was expected, significant ( oc = .05)
differences between treatments as imaged on the thermograms were found
during the afternoon hours, but not in the evening, night or morning hours.
4. Conclusions
From the results of this preliminary study, it can be concluded
that thermal sensing in the 8 to 14 micron band seems feasible for the
determination of relative soil subsurface moisture content provided
sensing is conducted during the appropriate time of day; in this case,
mid-afternoon, and that these determinations are made within a specific
soil type. It appears that the variability between soils in terms of the
affect of soil moisture on thermal emission is such that inter-soil type
moisture determinations would be extremely difficult. However, if a soil
type map of the area were available and the thermal properties of each
type of soil had been investigated previously, then it should be possible
to determine the subsurface soil moisture content of each soil type through
proper use of the thermograms. Finally, it would seem that investiga-
tions pertaining to certain complicating factors such as depth of surface
drying, surface texture and vegetation cover should be undertaken, as well
as a more sophisticated extension of the experiment utilizing airborne
thermal sensors and a larger sample size in order to further verify these
findings.
Analysis of 18-Channel Multispectral Line-Scan Imagery
of Wildland Terrain Features
1. Objective
The primary objective of this study was to determine the usefulness
of multispectral line scan imagery for the identification of significant
wildland terrain and vegetation features within the NASA Bucks Lake Test
Site.
2. Experimental Procedure
Eighteen-channel multispectral line-scan imagery of selected portions
of the Bucks Lake NASA test site was obtained on May 18, 1966, by the
University of Michigan's scanning radiometer. A specific area which in-
cluded a large number of features of interest to the wildland manager,
and which had been covered by the imagery was selected for intensive
analysis. The area of interest was then visited on the ground and the
vegetative communities and other features were identified and mapped. It
was found that six terrain features, either individually or in various
combinations, could adequately characterize nearly all of the area studied.
These features were timberstands, riparian vegetation, bare soil, brush
type #1 (manzanita), brush type #2 (snow brush) and snow patches.
In order to quantify the tonal values of the various features as
seen on the imagery, a densitometric analysis of the image negatives was
conducted. Representative examples of each of the features as seen on
the imagery were selected and the density of the negatives in percent
transmittance were read with a Welch Densichron. The areas measured are
annotated in Figure 3 and the resultant negative densities tabulated in
Figure 4.
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Spectral Band #
	
Wavelength Range in Microns
1. .32-.38
2. .4o-.44
3. .44-.46
4. .46-.48
5. .48-.50
6. .50-.52
7. .52-.55
8. .55-.58
9. .58-.62
10. .62-.66
H. .66-.72
12. .72-.80
13. .80-1.0
14. 1 .5-1.8
15. 2.0-2.6
16. 3.0-4.1
17. 4.5-5.5
18. 8.o-14.o
Detector Emoloved
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
photo multiplier tube
filtered Indium Antimonide
filtered Indium Antimonide
filtered Indium Antimonide
filtered Indium Antimonide
Mercury-doped germanium
Figure 2. The spectral band designation of the eighteen channels imaged, their
corresponding wavelength range of sensitivity, and the detector employed in the
sensing of each band.
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In order to ascertain those bands which would be of greatest use
for the differentiation of wildland features, pairs of features were
examined on all bands of imagery and that band which best differentiated
between the paired features on the basis of tone was noted.
3. Results
The results obtained through use of the procedures described above
are tabulated in Figure 6. It will be noted that the concurrent inter-
pretation of bands 1, 2, 10, 13, 14 and 15 would allow all the indicated
differentiations between pairs of features to be made.
Discrimination to be Made Optimum Spectral Band
Timber from Brush 15 or 16
Timber from Riparian Vegetation 13 or 15
Timber from Soil 1
Brush from Riparian Vegetation 13
Timber from Snow 1
Brush from Soil 10
Brush from Snow 1	 or 18
Riparian Vegetation from Soil 1	 or 10
Riparian Vegetation from Snow 1
Soil	 from Snow 14 or 18
Manzanita Brush from Snowbrush 2
Figure 6. Based on the densitometric data, the optimum bands (i.e., that
band which provided the greatest difference in tonal values) for the dis-
crimination of various pairs of features were selected and the results
are tabulated above.
4. Discussion
While the results of the procedure described above are obvious,
their interpretation and implications are not quite so uncomplicated.
First, it should be noted that these results apply only to the images
themselves, and not to the original scanner data, which is in an analog
tape form, suitable for automatic data processing. While certain ad-
vantages can be found for automatic interpretation, often interpretation
of the data in image form allows the application of deductive reasoning
and convergence of evidence to the interpretative process, which might
be quite difficult to accomplish through automated procedures. Also,
E_	 it should be realized that tonal values as measured on the imagery are
comparable only within a given band. Due to such complicating factors
as electronic gain settings for the detector system for each spectral
band, and uncontrolled variables in the process of conversion of data
from tape to image form, tonal values should not be compared from one
spectral band to another. However, relative tonal values of various
features can be compared within a given band, if gain settings are held
constant. Thus, in Figure 5, the slopes of the lines are meaningless,
but the item of interest is the vertical distance between readings for
the various features within a given band.
Furthermore, the limitations of the results found here should be
fully recognized. The results are applicable only to a few vegetation
and terrain types found in the Bucks Lake Test Site, and only to imagery
obtained in mid-afternoon during the late spring seasonal state. Certain-
ly, if such findings were to be applied operationally to a large area,
information as to the variability in tonal values exhibited by each
terrain feature would be necessary before those bands which would con-
sistently provide significant differences between features could be chosen.
Finally, the results of this study pertain only to the discrimina-
tion of one terrain or vegetation feature from another. Clearly, if it
is desired to identify all six of the test features on the basis of tone
only, it would be necessary to employ several spectral bands in concert,
a process commonly referred to as "multiband" sensing, wherein features
are identified not on the basis of their tone values in one spectral band,
but rather from their relative "tone signatures" in a number of bands
imaged simultaneously.
5. Conclusions
From the results of this limited test is can be concluded that
for the discrimination of the six features of interest (namely, man-
zanita brush, snowbrush, timber stands, riparian vegetation, bare soil
and snow) on the basis of tone alone, on 18-channel line-scan imagery,
it is possible to ascertain those bands which best differentiate between
the features. This experiment was not intended to provide conclusive
results which could be applied to wide-spread areas, but rather to
simply illustrate the applicability of densitometric analysis to the
determination of optimum spectral bands for particular interpretation
problems.
Remote Sensing Techniques for Evaluation of
the Snow Resource
1.	 Introductioii
The wildland manager is concerned with snow accumulation and reten-
tion for a variety of reasons, including the following: (1) The snowpack
	
It
	 provides the greatest natural reservoir- of the fUl -CSt'S most valuable
product--water; (2) A great increase in popularity of ranter sports has
given an added value to snow itself; (3) Intensified management activities
and the desire for winter access to wildland areas has brought attention
	
1	 to various snow hazards.
The type of information needed from a snow survey varies somewhat
with the investigator and his specific objectives. The study reported
upon in this section will serve to illustrate how remote Sensing can be
utilized by each of --evei-al types of investigators.
Figure 1. This strecn in the NASA Bucks Lake Forestry Test Site illustrates
a most valuable product of western farests--water. Largely a res;C t of the
,inter snok .jpack, approximate timing and relative yield may be estimated by
comparing snow conditions as imaged on similar dates of past seasons.
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2. Use of remote sensing in snow inventory and evaluation
In recent years, much attention has been devoted to manipulating
forest ve,etation in an effort to increase water- yield from the associa-
ted snowpack (West, 1967). Aerial photography has shown promise in evalua-
ting forest stands in terms of their- effects on the snowpack both before
and after cu(Ling. A permanent record of the snow retention and melt
pattern is provided by sequential imagery flown to proper specifications.
Such information may aid the forester in estimating rate of melt in terms
of areal coverage, in comparing the extent of snow cover to cot,ditions
at similar times for previous seasons, and in predicting the timing and
relative quantity of water yield from suci. cover. Commonly, ground data
are collected along established snow courses (Figure 2), The use of
Figure 2. Fixed snow courses are periodically visited to obtain data on
moisture content and density of the snowpack. These markers have been
established in the NASA Bucks Lake Forestry Test Area for the cooperative
western snow survey system.
a
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aerial photos to select and locate actual sites for markers and measure-
ments offers the advantage of providing for stations which most a- 4equate-
ly represent surrounding terrain and vegetation, thus ensuring a more
representative sample of the snowpack. Furthermore, an aerial view of
the winter scene is a helpful guide to locating snow courses for both
ground and aerial parties (Figure 3). At least two studys (Cooper-, 1965;
Smith, Cooper and Chapman, 1967) have shown that photogrammetric tech-
niques may be used to obtain reliable depth measurements of the snowpack.
Except for use on small research areas, however, the expense of this
method currently limits its wider application.
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Figure 3. Forest terrain and vegetation, under a mantle of snow, often
present a different appearance than that found under summer conditions.
By studying and marking winter photography in the office, investigators
may be better prepared to navigate accurately to specific sites. Here,
a snow survey crew has landed L V helicopter at course #54 (shown in the
rightght photo of Figure  2) .
The recreational value of the snowpack is of tremendous importance
to many loeel areas. Winter sports provide an ever increasing boost to
the economy of small wildland communities. Detailed evaluation of terrain
to ascertain the most favo:-able areas to locate and develop ski lifts, sled
low
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runs, etc., and associated lodging and service facilities can be greatly
enhanced by utilizing aerial photography of the region. Delineation of
areas of longest snow retention, location of suitable slopes, vegetation
assets or obstacles are some of the items of interest which may oe de-
1	 rived from analysis of favorable imagery (Figure 4).
Figure 4. Aerial photography is commonly used for making vegetat i on type:
maps (or overlays). The vegetation boundaries here were transferred
from imagery obtained during the summer- season. It is also quite easy to
ascertain terrain factors such as aspect and relative elevation. This
information may be useful for predicting conditions of snow retention.
For instance, it is readily seen that snow generally can be expected to
remain latest on north facing slopes (A). Minor exceptions (B) may be
found in deep drainages where south facing slopes are shaded by ridges
or certain kinds of vegetation. The vegetation type and density appear
to be major influences since more open stands (type #1) tend to loose the
snowpack before areas with a little more cover (type #2).
The influence of the snowpack reaches beyond the direct relation
of water yield and recreation use. Opposed to these benefits, there are
several snow hazards which a wildland manager may have need to evaluate.
Avalanches are important in both populated and remote areas. Their pre-
vention and control are related to two basic factors--terrain and snow.
Aerial photography provides a means of discovering and recording avalanche
sites and terrain as well as vegetation conditions which may indicate
potential slides. The subsequent routing of trails and roads and the
locating of dwellings and service structures may avoid these sites. A
seasonal series of photographs may aid in determining where stabiliza-
tion structures are needed. The detection of potential trouble zones
away from populated points may be useful when planning reseeding or plant-
ing activities,camp site development, etc. Areas recently denuded by
wildfires may require special structures to stabilize the snowpack or to
break up or stop moving snow slabs until vegetative regeneration has once
again become established.
Delineation of snow retention patterns may also aid in selecting
specific sites for establishing plantations. Locations near long-stand-
ing snow banks may require delayed planting in order to avoid frost and
cold damage to young seedlings. On the other hand, sites adjacent to
or below such snow accumulations may benefit from the irrigation provided
by melt water released throughout the summer.
Snow retention patterns also reveal trafficability conditions likely
to be encountered and indicate the ground accessibility to specific loca-
tions (Figure 5).
For detailed use of aerial photos in snow cover evaluation, it is
necessary to account for the effects of local variations in terrain and
3Figure 5. As management plans extend to remote areas, it is necessary to
ascertain conditions of accessibility to these locations. The above aeri-
al photo illustrates trafficability factors along a dirt road during the
critical spring thaw period. 	 Normal vehicular traffic would likely be
restricted by lingering snowbanks. The ''stream'' along the road may also
suggest vulnerability to damage of the roadbed itself if heavy travel
were allowed too early.
vegetation.
3.	 Potential of remote sensing for the inventory of snow
The greatest potential of remote sensing for the inventory of snow
is in acquiring data directly related to the snowpack itself. The areal
extent of snow accumulation and retention patterns can be r?adily plotted
from vertical black-and-white, color or color infrared photography by
means of acetate overlays. Sequential imagery, combined when necessary
with ground checking, provides an efficient means of tracing the gradual
reduction of the snowpack. Snow depth may be estimated rapidly with a
fair degree of accuracy at fixed ground points by means of aerial mark-
ers or mo-e teduous and expensive means (COo per) may provide continuous
and highly accurate snow depth data.
The critical need for a measure of snow density and water content
remains as a primary problem to be met. The use of active sensing systems,
such as radio telemetering devices, shows a potential for this purpose.
ilk•
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Water Quality
1. Introduction
Water is recognized as one of the most valuable products yielded
from the forest environment. The increasing demand for water serves to
increase the importance of placing this resource under wise management.
Reliable estimates (De La Rue, 1967) have indicated that withdrawal
rates will exceed dependable water supplies in the United States by 1970.
Our national water c r isis is compounded by the fact that much of the
water resource is rendered unusuable because of pollution. Table 1 lists
some of the more important pollutants which can contribute to poor water
quality.
Table 1
Major Types of Water Pollutants as Recognized by the
U. S. Public Health Service
1) Domestic sewage and other oxygen-demanding wastes
2) Infectious agents
3) Plant nutrients
4) Organic chemicals, such as insecticides, pesticides and detergents
5) Other minerals and chemicals, including chemical residues, petro-
chemicals, salts, acids, silts and sludges
6) Sediment from land erosion
7) Radioactive substances
8) Heat from power and industrial plants
As population pressures continue to increase, wildland managers must deal
with more and more of the items on this list and to an ever-increasing
extent.
The task of detecting and correcting causes of water pollution over
vast areas of extensively managed forests is an enormous one. It is thus
,.	 ..	 ^ V-.	 -,. --
appropriate that attention should be directed at investigating some of the
ways in which remote sensing techniques could be developed and applied to
this problem.
2. Objectives
The initial objectives of the _tudy reported herein included as-
certaining prevalent causes of pollution in forest areas, determining
parameters of measurement applicable to these causes, and investigating
the feasibility of obtaining these data by means of remote sensing tech-
niques.
3. Procedure
At the outset, a literature search and review was made on the sub-
ject of water pollution, directing special attention to the problems en-
countered in wildland areas. Usually, in such areas the major water
pollutants derive from the land itself. Among the more troublesome causes
are siltation and associated turbidity from land erosion (Figure 1) caused
Figure 1. Much natural water pollution in wildland areas relates to land
deterioration and siltation.	 Evaluation of turbidity may aid in identify-
ing the source of t-ouble and in estimating the extent of dispersion levels.
a
by disturbances of man, debris and ash from forest fires, and undesirable
forms of aquatic plants. Frequently, the water pollution problems are
aggravated by unwise land use activities that may seem far removed from
contributing to water quality deterioration. For instance, clearing land
for cabin sites or the actual subdivision of areas for recreation lots may
lead not only to accelerated erosion of the scarred land, but also to an
increased load of material reaching drainages :vhich may plug natural chan-
nels, destroy fish spawning beds and render recreational swimming areas
unusable. Exposed watersheds allow solar insolation to raise the tempera-
ture of runoff, and this, together with the nutrient-rich erosion material,
can completely change the ecological balance of the equatic environment
(eutrophication) and perhaps lead to unsightly algal blooms. Such waters
are then no longer usable for local water supplies or certain industrial
processes unless expenditures are made to restore tolerable conditions.
Aerial photography is a valuable means of surveying the land use
activities in wildland regions. An extension of the technique of vege-
tation type mapping may be made to "zone" specific locations as to their
major actual or potential use; thus, likely areas of heavy human activity
may be anticipated, and disturbances foreign to an area may be quickly
documented. Seque„tiai imagery, obtained over a time span of days or
years depending on the objective, is a practical way of recording chang-
ing conditions which might not otherwise have noticeable impact until
some later time. The synoptic view afforded by aerial imagery is also
valuable for tracing pollutants in their dispersion as well as discover-
_	 ing likely sources causing the problem. Standard photography thus may
MIMI
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be readily utilized in monitoring vast areas for indications of water
pollutants; closer evaluation, coupled with well directed ground investi-
gation, could then lead to the enforcement of water quality standards
designed to solve the difficulty.
These procedures have themselves suggested more spocific needs and
areas of investigation. Our ability for the detection of water- pollution
needs to be improved and once that is accomplished more detailed informa-
tion on identification, measurement and_evulujtic„ ,_af various factors of
water- quality is desirable. 	 Hence, work	 been directed in the present
study at investigating suspended materials in various bodies of water.
Turbidity (Figure 2) is a dramatic indicator of polluted water, and pre-
d	 •
.	
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Figure 2. Turbidity can foul local water supplies, degrade fishing and
recreation activities and necessitate expensive treatment before use in
domestic and industrial processes. Remote sensing may provide a means
for better regulation and control of water su p p l ies, thereby insuring the
most efficient use of this critical resource.
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iliminary step:' °;ave been taken to study the significance of this factor
in remote sensing of wildland water quality. Initial data are being
derived from ground experiments with actual samples of algae and sus-
pended silt; spectroradiometer readings are being made to determine the
reflectance distribution of various targets (species, concentration, angle
of view, etc.) in order to choose film-filter combinations likely to
give desired results. Field work is being extended ,o include study of
"natural" bodies of water, such as the San Pablo Test Site reservoir,
the California Aquaduct, Clear Lake and other applicable sites. Densi-
chron measurements are being made in an effort to relate film response
to the criteria of interest. The California Department of Water Resources
and the East Bay Municipai Utility District have already provided assist-
ance with trial ground data, and these agencies have expressed interest
in further research cooperation. In addition, Leslie Salt Company has
been contacted about assistance in an aerial evaluation of the salinity
levels and associated algae populations of their concentrator system near
Newark, California.
4. Summary and Conclusion
As indicated in the preceding section, the studies on water pollu-
tion of NASA Test Sites in California are barely beginning. Quite ap-
propriately, the conduct of field tests has been deferred until an adequate
review could be made of work already done, including that of personnel
working for the NASA Earth Resources Survey Program.
it
Brush Species Identification Studies
1. Objective
In almost all inventories that are made of wildland areas, the
many different species that are found in brushfields are merely grouped
under the common heading of ''brush''. For many types of management plan-
ning such as fire control, wildlife management, tree planting, conver-
sion to graziny range or pasturage or farming, watershed management
and others, there is a need for more detailed information about the
species composition and the site characteristics of brushfield areas.
This study has been undertaken to determine the extent to which
brush species can be identified using energy returns detected ana re-
corded by remote sensors. A later phase of the research will be con-
cerned with evaluating the ecological site potential of brushfield
areas.
2. Experimental Procedure
Several short flight lines were flown over brushfield areas within
the Bucks Lake test site using a variety of film-filter combinations on
70mm film. These combinations include the following; Plus X Aerographic,
type 5401 with Wratten 25A filter and with Wratten 61 filter; infrared
Aerographic, type 5424 with Wratten 47 filter and with Wratten 89B
filter; Ektachrome Aero, type 8+42 with no filter and with an HF3 filter;
Ektachrorfe infrared Aero, type 8443 with Wratten 15 filter and with
Wratter 15 plus a CC30B color compensating filter. In addition, one
flight was made using Ektachrome MS, type SO-151 which was developed to
a negative in order to obtain paper prints.
3A field crew identified and marked or aerial photos individual brush
i
plants and areas of pure stands of single brush species. These annotations
were used later as part of the ''ground truth'' with which to compare photo
interpretations and tone signature predictions from spectral reflectance
data.
Spectral reflectance measurements in the past have been mode with
Ilaboratory spectrophotometers. When such instruments are used, the
reflectance data are expressed as a ratio between the intensity reflectance
from the target and from a standard reference (usually MgO) as a function
of wavelength. Laboratory measurements of reflectance from leaf surfaces
have several 1:mitations when used to estimate reflectance to a sensor
located in an airborne vehicle. The most important limitation is that
the spectral reflectance of an entire plant is not the same as that of its
individual leaves. Plant reflectance is a composite of reflectances from
variously oriented and Mum-mated leaves, stems and underlying litter,
soil and rocks (see Figure 1). The density of foliage and the orienta-
tion of leaves may have as much influence on the spectral reflectance of
a brush plant of a given species as do the reflectance characteristics
of a single, normally oriented leaf.
Late in the field season a program for obtaining spectral reflectance
data from brush species in situ was initiated. An E. G. & G. model
580/585 spectroradiometer was used to determine the spectral reflectance
of brush plants in the field. The radiometer can be operated from a
self-contained rechargeable battery and is completely field portable.
1
	 Reflectance can be measured in the wavelength inter-al 350-1200 nanometers.
In field use to date the instrument has been mounted on a heavy-duty tr's-
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Figure 2. The E. G. & G. spectro-
radiometer mounted above the stand
of Snowbr-ush pictured above. Mea-
surements of reflectance made in
this manner are much more analogous
to the signal re.-eived by an air-
borne sensor than are those obtained
from a laboratory spectrophotometer.
Figure 1. As can be seen in this photo, taken from a point vertically
above a stand of Snowbrush (Ceanothus velutinus), the net reflectance
of an entire plant is an integration of reflectances from variOL'sly
oriented leaves, stems and underlying litter, soil, rocks and shadow
areas.
ES
pod and elevated above the plant canopy to obtain measurements (see
Figure 2). The plant is illuminated by natural sunlight and hence the
reflectance measured by the radiometer is the same as that ''seen'' by
the airborne sensor except for the effects of attenuation by the inter-
vening atmosphere.
3. Results and Conclusion
Preliminary results indicate that by using multispectral tone
signatures it is possible to discriminate among several of the brush
species under investigation.
Field data are still being gathered and standardization procedures
are being derived in order to allow direct comparison of data. The
accuracy with which spectral returns can be predicted for brush species
must await an analysis of the standardized data and a comparison with
observed sensor returns.
Further analysis of spectral reflectance of brush species as a
function of season of year should substantially increase the ability to
discriminate among and to identify brush species.
A Photo Interpretation Key to Wildland Terrain Features of the
Bucks Lake Test Site
The primary emphasis in this report has been on the solution of
specific problems related to the remote sensing of the wildland environ-
ment. However, it should be remembered that in the making of many
operational surveys, a problem equally difficult is that of training
qualified interpreters. Properly specifying image type and other acquisi-
tion parameters is, of course, basic to the procurement of meaningful
data, but the ultimate step is the extraction of data from the imagery,
an operation usually performed by human interpreters. It has been pre-
dicted that, within the next decade, earth orbital vehicles will become
operational which have the sole purpose of providing remote sensing data
for earth resource survey applications. With the advent of such vehicles,
vast quantities of data which will become immediately available will
nerit careful study. Consequently, image interpretation keys and other
guides should be available at that time to facilitate the task at hand.
The following key has been prepared primarily to demonstrate one
approach to the preparation of interpretative guides, and to point out
some of the particular problems encountered. Specifically, the key
applies to the identification of the important gross terrain and vege-
tation features of the NASA Bucks Lake Forestry Test Site, as imaged on
Infrared Ektachrome Aero Film at a scale of approximately 1:30,000. It
is obvious that in general a key is only applicable to specific areas
which may be quite limited in extent, and will apply only to a certain
set of image specifications. Keys applicable to a certain area might vary
tI
considerably depending on the ultimate use to which the data are to be put.
For example, the key presented here is applicable in the middle elevation
areas (i. e., those areas between 3,000 and 7,000 feet in elevation) of
the Sierra Nevada of California, and its applicability to other regions
is questionable. The features discussed in this key are of primary in-
terest to the wildland manager concerned with the vegetative resources of
the area. A quite different key might well be prepared if, for example,
the principal concern were the geologic resources of the same region.
Thus, a prime requisite for the construction of such a key is the de-
termination, in quite specific terms, of the kind of information required
by the management personnel who will use the data.
The key itselfeonsists of several parts. The first is a dichotomous
word key based on the color and texture of the features as they appear on
small-scale color-infrared photography. However, there are inherent
difficulties in describing color and texture in terms with the same mean-
ing fcr all persons. Furthermore, there is troublesome variability among
features considered by the key to be in the same group. There also is
variability in the appearance of the same feature on different film batches,
and in different positions on the photo image. Consequently, a word
description, although useful, is often not suffinient. Thus, a second
section of the key, consisting of both aerial and ground photographs of
the features of interest, as well as brief description, ordinarily should
be used in conjunction with the word key. Where possible, several examples
of a particular feature type should be presented as they appear on aerial
photography of the type being interpreted, in order to illustrate some of
r
the variability that can be expected.
The ground photos and word descriptions which appear in the key
that follows will assist the interpreter in the process of deductive
reasoning. Such a process is necessarily involved in reaching a final
conclusion as :o the identity of a feature after reaching a tentative con-
clusion based on the dichomous key.Y
Photo Identification Key to Wildland Terrain Features of the Backs Lake
Test Site. Film: Ektachrome Infrared Aero. Scale 1/30,000
A. Color red or pink, sometimes mottled with light or dark background------B
1
AA. Color not red or pink (usually white, grey, blue, green or black) ------- I
B. Texture coarse or medium, readily apparent--------------------------C
I
BB. Texture smooth or fine, not readily apparent------------------------F
C. Crowns of individual trees readily discernible, coarse texture,
rounded crown:, and conical shadows sometime; apparent ------------------- D
CC. Crowns of individual trees barely discernible, fine stippled texture ---- E
D. Crown closure greater than 50 percent. Red crowns and black
shadows visible, little light-toned soil or rock
showing--------------------------------------Dense Mature Conifers
DD. Crown closure 5 to 50 percent. Red tree crowns, black shadows
and light soil or rock all visible. Background may be
pink, due to ground cover---------------------Sparse Mature Conifers
E. Crown closure greater than 80 percent, entire area evenly stippled,
no light soil or rock visible----------------------Dense Young Conifers
EE. Cr3Wn closure 5 to 80 percent, small red crowns
causing stippled appearance against light-colored
or pink background---------------------------------Sparse Young Conifers
F. Color dark red or brownish red, usually occurring
_	 on upland sites-----------------------------------------------------G
FF. Color bright red or pink, generally occurring
onlowland areas or in gullies--------------------------------------H
G. Smooth textured reddish areas providing almost total cover,
i	 less than 20% coverage due to bare soil ------------------ Dense Brushfields
GG. Smooth textured reddish a. •eas intermingled with light-
colored rocks or soil, more. ``- 4u/ coverage due to
baresoil ----------------------------------g------------ Sparse Brushfields
H. Very smooth texturts , vegetation occurring on level
ground, color bright red---------------------------Lush Meadow Vegetation
HH. Billowy texture discernible, vegetation generally occur-
ring along gullies and other natural drainage areas,
color bright red or pink---------------------Riparian Hardwood Vegetation
F
I. Features displaying conspicuous linear patterns or shape ---------------- J
II. No regular linear patterns apparent ----------------------------- - ------- L
J. Features linear or sinuous------------------------------------------K
JJ. Features often irregular in shape, light in tone,
with narrow parallel bands crossing them---------Windrowed Brushfields
K. Features narrow, often forming a network of
largeextent---------------------------------------------------------Roads
KK. Features slightly wider than (K) rarely forming a network,
always occurring on flat terrain--------------------------Dredge Tailings
L. Features very light in tone-----------------------------------------M
LL. Features dark in tone-----------------------------------------------0
M. Areas intense white, usually associated with higher ele-
vations, decreasing in extent during the late spring;
non-existent in summer and fall -------------------------------------- Snow
_	 MM. Areas light grey, blue or yellow ----------------------------------------- N
N. Features usually irregular in outline, with some scattered
trees or brush, often occurring on uneven terrain .---Bare Rock or Soil
NN. Features may be regular or irregular in outline,
light brown in color, usually on level terrain,
often associated with bright red lush grass and--Dry Meadow Vegetation
0. Color brown, texture smooth, associated generally
with red-colored brushfields--------------------------------Sprayed Brush
00. Color black, deep blue or darlt grey ------------------------------------- P
P. Outline offeature continuous, uniform deep blue-black color
except for occasional white reflections----------Deep Lakes and Ponds
PP. Outline of feature irregular, often mottled in tone,
occasionally containing red aquatic vegetation
throughout ------------------------------------------ _Shallow Lakes and
Ponds or Marshes
1Dense Mature Conifers
The distinguishing characteristic on the aerial view is the relatively
coarse texture wherein individual crowns are visible against a primarily
dark background caused by shadows. Occasional light-colored soil may
be visible through openings in the crown canopy. If less than 50% of
the area consists of tree crowns, the type should be classified as
''sparse mature conifers''.
t
Sparse Mature Conifers
While individual crowns are easily discernible, the crown can,-,py comprises
less than 50% coverage of the area. Often light-colored soil o r red,
smooth textured low vegetation is apparent between crowns. Black conical
shadows are often obvious.
moon-
.ate.
Dense Young Conifers
Usually individual pointed cr-)wns are only barely discernible, resulting
in a fine stippled appearance. Tree crowns comprise greater
- than 8U%.
coverage of the area.
Sparse Young Conifers
Small pointed crowns barely discernible against a light soil or red,
smooth textured vegetation background (or white snow background in
:linter and early spring),	 individual shadows only barely visible.
Tree crowns comprise 5 to 80% coverage of the area.
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Dense Brushfields
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Texture is smooth or only slightly mottled.
	 Color- may vary from bright
red to dark bluish-red.	 Usually occurring on gentle or steep slopes,
only very occasionally on bottomland sites. Less than 20% of the area
consists of light-colored soil or rock.
Sparse Brushfields
Smooth-textured reddish brush intermingled with light-colored ock or
soil, 20 to 80% areal coverage by brush. Nearly always occi' ,'s on steep
upland sites.
Lush Meadow Vegetation
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Very smooth-textured bright red or pink areas, usually occurring on level
bottomland sites. Occasionally drainage or irrigation ditches may be
apparent. Often intermingled with either black-colored marshes or light-
toned areas of dry meadow vegetation.
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Riparian Hardwood Vegetation
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Color always bright red or pirk, sometimes with a barely discernible
billowy texture.
	 Generally occurring along stream channels or in gullies
and other natural seepage areas in upland sites.
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Windrowed Brushfields
Very characteristic appearance consisting of light-colored soil crossed
by dark-toned linear piles (windrows) of brush.	 Generally associated rich
reddish brushfields on gentle to moderately steep upland topography. Light
soil areas may appear slightly pink as vegetation becomes established on
the disturbed sites.
Roads
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The sinuous linear appearance of roads is quite characteristic. Generally,
dirt roads appear light-colored, while paved roads appear- dark blu- (see
left photograph above. Also, paved roads generally do not possess very
sharp curves and angles often possessed by dirt roads.
1
Dredge Tailings
a
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Remnants of early gold mining activity, tailings are light in tone and
linear or sinuous in 4iape.
	
Generally wider than roads, and occurring
only on level bottomland areas.
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Intense ,.fhito color and smooth ter.*_ure differentiate snow from bare soil
with U.nich it might be confused.
	 Usually associated with higher elevaticns,
and generally non-existent on late summer or fall photography.
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Bare Rock or Soil
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Ofte,i irregula. in 5h-,oe, generally light in tone, and often with scme
scattered trees or brush.
Dry Meadow Vegetation
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Very smooth textured light-colored areas, often intermingled with red or
pink lush meadow vegetation. Usually occurring on nearly level bottom-
land sites, but occasionally on level portions of upland sites. 	 Often
meadows appearing reddish on late spring or early summer photography will
appear 1 ight-co l, ored in late summer and fall after vegetation has dried.
Sprayed Brush
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Smooth texture and light brown color, usually associated with dense brush-
fields and areas of windrowed brush. This treatment is preparatory to
windrowing or crushing prior to planting of coniferous seedlings.
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Lakes and ponds
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Very smooth texture and black or deep blue color, sharp continuous out-
line, and level aspect serve to distinguish lakes and ponds from shadows,
with ihich they may sometimes be confused. Often bordered at least
partially by riparian hardwood vegetation.
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Shallow Ponds or Marshes
In contrast to deeper lakes and ponds, shallow ponds and marshes usually
exhibit irregular boundaries and are often mottled with pink herbaceous
vegetation (in the case of marshes) or aquatic vegetation (in the case
of shallow ponds).
Shallow Ponds or Marshes
i
In contrast to deeper lakes and ponds, shallow ponds and marsnes usually
exhibit irregular boundaries and are often mottled with pink herbaceous
vegetation (in the case of marshes) or aquatic vegetation (in the case
of shal low ponds) .
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